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NEW OFFICIAL "1'S" TO BE GRANTED

Different I's for Baseball, Football, Track and Tennis—A Great Improvement

At an important meeting of the administration board of control yesterday afternoon a committee has been appointed to make recommendations regarding the wearing of the university official "1" as was adopted by the board. The object of the appointment of the committee was to see if some scheme could not be devised to give more significance to the number 1 won by athletes. Heretofore the I won in tennis by a student has been the same as that won in football and to one unacquainted with the wearer of the honor emblem it was impossible to tell if the I was that worn by a member of the western battalion or if worn by a distinguished member of the eastern. The committee composed of Coach John G. Chappell, President A. Rushek and Captain Nyle Jones recommended adopting different typographic and color and so as to be the emblem of different departments. The regulations regarding the wearing of the honor is given below. In addition to this, the committee recommended that the official track sweater be white, with Old Gold collar and cuffs and a border of Old Gold around the bottom.

Another reason for the change in the present system is that in many different departments is the desire to get athletes to wear more than the one or two I's as is done now. It is impossible now.

Another reason is the report of the committee: I shall be worn on sweaters, jerseys and buttons only on those whom they have been awarded by the Board of Control and in the following manner:

Football—The I granted for football shall be Black on Old Gold. When worn on a sweater it shall be ten inches long by five inches at top and bottom with a two inch block.

Baseball—The I granted for baseball shall be gold on Old Gold. It shall be of the same size as for football.

Tennis—The I granted for tennis shall be in script. Black on Old Gold.

Basketball—The I granted for basketball shall be in script. White on Old Gold.

The I won on a jacket must be of color to match color of the aforementioned combination of colors and shall be of sufficient size to be distinctly visible.

The I on a hat or cap may be of color and kind and size of the present Indiana University insignia. (Hat or Cap may be of any color)

EACH WORTHY ENLISTED MAN BE THE DIRECTOR

However, the other western battalion of Cadets operated in connection with the University is expected to win honors for that department this year. The armory will be hand

BIG MILITARY BALL TO BE HELD TONIGHT

Adji. Gen. Buyers is Here to Attend—Governor Cummins Could Not Come

The big military ball for which the battalion members have been planning for many moons will take place in the armory tonight. Indications are that it will be one of the most successful society events of the year. The armory will be hand

HOUSE WAS LIBERAL

The house held out a liberal appropriation for the medical department of the university yesterday. The approve
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Good Weather

Has come to Stay
So buy your new Suit, Hat, and furnishings today for tomorrow never comes.
Get the Habit and go to
Bloom & Mayer

ALL POPULAR BRANDS
OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO
And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers articles at very low prices at the
ST. JAMES ARCADE
Cigar Store

Established in 1868

C.O.D.
Steam Laundry
HIGH CLASS WORK, ONLY
217-237 IOWA AVENUE
L. L. Kanyon, Prop.

Leland Cafe

NEATLY DRESSED PEOPLE
Have Their Clothes Cleaned and Pressed

Westenbauser's Panitorium
Clothes cleaned and shoes shined for $1.00 per month. Second door east of Postoffice.
THIS IS TO REMIND YOU

That our Job Department is at your service when in need of PRINTING of any kind, prices are low, considering the quality of our work.

W. H. HAWK
206 S. DUBOIS ST

... We've Always ... Said So

That a well pleased customer is the very best advertisement. We believe it more firmly than ever today, hence our effort to please all who come into our store...

BARTH, The Grocer
115 E. COLLEGE ST.

Backlund & Krenz, Prop. Wilmer, Moore, Vice-Prop.


IOWA CITY
STATE BANK

CAPITAL, .... $65,000.00


CITIZENS
SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.
BANKERS

Capital, $18,000.00 Capital, $18,000.00

114 South Clinton Street

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Capital, $100,000.00 Surplus, $87,500.00

Incorporators: Peter A. Day, Prop. C. S. Wright


JOHNSON COUNTY
SAVINGS BANK

Capital, $45,000.00 Surplus, $7,500.00

Incorporators: Theo. C. Conner, Prop. W. S. Fry, Cashier


A. G. SPALDING & BROS.


Base Ball
Lawn Tennis
Foot Ball

Field Hockey
Basket Ball

Official Athletic Implements

On the Roof of Spalding's Davenport Showroom
A Remedy for Sore Throat

For a Good Clean Shave

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

New York Chicago Philadelpia.

Boston Minneapolis Kansas City.

Los Angeles Denver.

London, England

WASHINGTON D.C.

AMUSEMENTS

The best play presented here this season will be seen at the Opera House on next Tuesday April 12, when Paul Gilmore appears as "Lord Lulmeley" in "The Mummy and the Humming Bird." This is the best part this popular and talented actor has been seen in. Mr. Julius Meyer, his manager, has surrounded him with a company of artists, and has given the play a scenic equipment of great artistic quality. Mr. Gilmore played "The Tyranny of Tears" last season. "The Mummy and the Humming Bird" gives him even better opportunities. His success this season is said to have been wonderful.

Dissected a Dog

The medical school of Northwestern University was bailed into justice court. All because four students of the institution pronounced the operation on a dog from the South Side.

The technical charge against the medical school was "malpractice of stolen property." The charge was made by the woman who owned the dog.

After the dog had been caught by the four students it was carefully anesthetised with ether, placed upon a snow-white aseptic sheet and four men who had spent three years in medical study gathered around the unconscious creature and began the operation.

When the operation was completed, the wound was carefully closed, and when the dog regained consciousness he was taken to a well ventilated animal house where he lay for a day or two.

About this time the owner of the dog appeared and carried him away in triumph. Charges were preferred against the school, but the case was settled without coming to trial. The dog has completely recovered.

Iowan 75 cents for remainder of the year.
Best Balance line in the city at the University Place.
Up-to-date Furnishings. Prices Right.

BLOOM & MAYER.

Young Bros. fine felt hats.

BLOOM & MAYER.

What's the Town Talk? Those rich fritters at Rittemeyer's 112 Iowa Ave.

The Spring styles in new and novelty Neckwear.

BLOOM & MAYER.

Come in and see our Cravettes before the next rain.

COAST & SON.

MOTHER STUDENT—In reply to your question as to where to buy your cigars and tobacco, I would say the Clinton Street Smoke Shop is the place. Its proprietor is Tom Brown, a great fellow and a friend of students and student enterprises. His shop is clean and neat. The fittings are up-to-date and in keeping with a first class cigar store. Brown sells customers what they want and no "as good as" goods. His stock includes all the popular and advertised brands. As for price his line is just right in any to the state.

If you want anything in the smoke line, go to the Smoke Shop, and Brown will please a right. If you say "Beaver," he can roll a good cigar. If you say "Ripper," he can roll a good one.

Yours for a good smoke, WALTER HAWK.
Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys
Three of the Best and only Complete Regulation Alleys in the City
For private bowling parties call at the Bowling Alley and make arrangements. The best cigars and tobacco always on hand.
W. M. BOBERICH
115 IOWA AVE.

The CABARET is the place for Light Refreshments for Clubs, Classes, Pleasure Parties
Call for our "LIGHT REFRESHMENT TARIFF" Before Going Elsewhere.

--- SERVICE A LA CARTE FROM 4:00 A. M. TO 11:00 P. M. ---
Under BURKLEY IMPECCABLE MANAGEMENT

The University of Chicago
Law Medicine Schools of Theology Education
Each school has a special Circular of Information which will be sent on request. The Courses in Medicine are given in connection with the work of the Rush Medical College.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO,
SUMMER QUARTER
June 18—September

UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Ceny & Louis

Books, Stationary, Student Supplies
Iowa Pins and Souvenir Postals
Waterman Fountain Pens

No. 9 Dubuque St.

THE DAILY IOWAN

BOOK STORE
26 CLINTON ST.

GET
Simpson's Prices

ON Livery

HOME MADE Candies
Fresh Everyday

Best Homemade Chocolates 25c per pound

A. GRAMAS
125 South Dubuque Street

---Capital City Commercial College---
of DES MOINES, IOWA

Is the largest Commercial School west of the Mississippi, and it is known everywhere as a leader in business education. It is endorsed by educators and business men. It has a large faculty of specialists, and maintains a broad course of study. It is conservatively managed and the individual interests of the students are looked after with much care. Its graduates are competent to do things they are trained to do and they are in constant demand. Thousands of the former students of the C.C.C.C. are scattered throughout the Western states, many of whom are today prominent in business and professional circles, as well as in the affairs of government.

When you have completed the work you contemplate doing at R. C. L. plan to spend from six months to one year at the Capital City Commercial College. It will be a satisfactory investment.

When you want special information concerning our school, send for descriptive catalogue, or better still, visit the school when it is in session. Address: W. H. MCAALEY, President Des Moines, Iowa.

Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys
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SUMMER QUARTER
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UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
Ceny & Louis

Books, Stationary, Student Supplies
Iowa Pins and Souvenir Postals
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Latest Folders
The Famous
Pop Corn Fritters
A Popular Confection Wholesale and Retail
Call and Watch Us Make Them
Manufactured by
W. J. RITTENMEYER
122 Iowa Avenue

Fountain Pens and Other School Supplies

ARCADe BOOK STORE

WIENEKE'S

No. 9 Dubuque St.

T

SUCCESSFUL GIVEN

Decorations
Big Crowns
Gay with and myriad blue innovations Armory last 

Gubernatorial occasion had novelty after another and the with an animal taking in for gramophone of with extraordinary render University of Iowa students demands for United States and a number of airs fitted in a spirit of the The decoro elaborate resi
tive. Flags a white and blue by festivities of made up one decorative trio been seen at year. They the use of the oil from the ropes of red, sun paper pre

The grand Adjutant General honored gen. Mrs. George in the city in order of which it was always on hand. The. The committee eminently in the cap, Colonel George and R. E. Spa kirk, Colonel B. A. Mo Hallberg, Cap and Captain B.

Fixed
All athletic Iowa and Am. In order and the abolition of the the two school of control a conco management and the play a game of Amos held a. The game will be played of the day and be considered merely a contest feeling between Amos and all of her near Iowa field. I
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